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INTRODUCTION
The international community has failed to serve justice on behalf of the Rohingya people,
who have been suffering in Myanmar for decades. In 1982, the Burmese government revoked the
citizenships of the Rohingya people and has since promoted the idea that they are foreigners within
the Rakhine State. The Rohingya people have suffered through violence, gang rape, and forced
deportation while the international community has remained somewhat silent for far too long. The
crisis in Myanmar should have been categorized by the International Criminal Court (“ICC”) as a
genocide, thereby allowing the necessary international intervention into the abysmal living
conditions of the Rohingya people produced by the Burmese government and military. If the ICC
were to find that genocide has been committed by the Burmese government and military, then
individual perpetrators can be brought to justice for their crimes.
Thus far, the international community has been reluctant to label the Rohingya crisis as a
genocide but has instead referred to it as “ethnic cleansing.”1 In November 2019, Gambia was the
first nation to label the atrocities committed by the Burmese government and military as genocide
when it filed a claim against Myanmar in the International Court of Justice (“ICJ”) for the crime
of genocide.2 The ICJ has not officially classified the actions by the Myanmar military as genocide
but has issued an order mandating that the Myanmar government act to prevent a genocide against
*
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the Rohingya people remaining in the country.3 While the ICJ labeling the crisis as a genocide will
help move things along, it won’t serve the justice required for the brutalities suffered by the
Rohingya people.
There have been articles discussing the crisis in Myanmar and its classification as a
genocide for over a decade.4 This paper brings the use of sexual violence and rape against
Rohingya women to the forefront of the argument, claiming that it was the weaponization of rape
that facilitated the Myanmar military’s genocide of the Rohingya people in light of recent attacks
within the nation.
Part I discusses the history of the Rohingya people in Myanmar and the persecution they
have endured for generations. Part II explains the qualifications for genocide and the relevant
international statutes that govern. Part III outlines the specific tactics used by the Burmese military
to carry-out genocide on the Rohingya people during the country’s “clearance operations” in the
Rakhine State. Special focus is given to the military’s weaponization of rape to further its goal of
removing the Rohingya people. This section compares the Burmese military’s actions with those
of other nations where genocide was committed, and international justice was served. Part IV
shows the actions taken by the international community in response to the claims of abuse in
Myanmar and how those measures failed to produce meaningful change in the treatment of the
Rohingya people. This part argues that the international community should classify the situation
in Myanmar as a genocide to provide the highest level of assistance to the Rohingya people,
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especially the women and children who have endured brutal abuse at the hands of the Myanmar
military.
In conclusion, the international community will continue to fail the Rohingya people until
their pain is heard and their suffering is brought to an end by classifying the Burmese military’s
actions as a genocide and punishing those responsible for these atrocities.
I. THE HISTORY OF THE ROHINGYA PEOPLE: THEIR LIFE AND SUFFERING IN MYANMAR
The struggles of the Rohingya people did not begin recently, rather, they have suffered
violations of their internationally protected rights at the hand of the Myanmar government for
decades. They are internationally known as one the most persecuted minority groups in the world.5
The Rohingya people have ancestral roots to the land of Myanmar dating back to the 1430s when
they first began to settle in the Akaran kingdom.6 Under British colonization, the Muslim
population in Myanmar grew substantially as a result of migrant workers moving to the country.7
The Rohingya people were even offered their own state as reward for aiding the British during
World War II.8 Not all of Myanmar had initially supported Britain in WWII, in fact, the rest of the
colony supported Japan, which was cause for some of the animosity shown towards the Rohingya
people.9 Upon gaining its independence from Great Britain in 1948, Myanmar refused to
acknowledge the Rohingya people and began its efforts to expel them from the country.10 The
Burmese government has continuously refused to even use the term “Rohingya,” thereby denying
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the ethnicity and name of the Rohingya people and adamantly referring to them as “Bengali”
instead to signal they are foreigners from Bangladesh.11
In 1982, Myanmar enacted the Burma Citizenship Law, which effectively denied
citizenship to all, but a small portion, of the Rohingya people.12 Because they have been denied
citizenship in Myanmar, the Rohingya people have been denied many rights and privileges that
would be associated with that citizenship.13 The Rohingya people are not permitted to freely travel
within Myanmar or abroad; in order to do so they must first obtain permits from the government
authorizing such movement.14 They also have restrictions on their education and employment.15
In Myanmar secondary education and state-run schools beyond primary education are reserved
entirely for those with Burmese citizenship.16 Rohingya people are not eligible for employment in
civil service positions such as teaching, health care, or local government.17
The Burmese military routinely extorted villagers throughout Myanmar, however, the
Rohingya were required to pay higher fees than other populations.18 The local authorities in
Myanmar have actually forced the Rohingya people, even children as young as seven years old, to
perform unpaid labor by physically threatening them if they refuse.19 The government refused to
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pay or provide food for the workers and punished them with more work assignments or fines if
they underperformed.20
Beginning in 2005, the Burmese government have implemented policies restricting the
marriage rights of the Rohingya people, requiring that they seek permission from the government
before they get married.21 Additionally, the government implemented a strict two-child policy for
Rohingya in certain regions of the Rakhine State and a prohibition on their having children out of
wedlock.22 This restriction has heavily burdened the Rohingya women who have had to undergo
unsafe and illegal abortions in order to not violate the country’s policies.23
The tensions flared in 2012 when a Rakhine Buddhist woman was raped and murdered by
three Muslim men resulting in orchestrated attacks by the Rakhine Buddhists and Rohingya
Muslims against each other.24 The Buddhist majority in Myanmar organized to promote nationalist
ideologies against the Rohingya following the violence in 2012.25 Wirathu, a Buddhist monk in
Myanmar, was one of the most prolific nationalist leaders who was known for inciting religious
hatred.26 He publicly compared the Rohingya to animals, calling them violent, crude, and savage
and further warned of their “target[ing] innocent young Burmese girls and rap[ing] them.”27 It was
a common fear among Buddhist nationalists in Myanmar that the Muslim population was trying
to take over the country by invading and outnumbering the Buddhist majority by breeding
quickly.28
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II. GENOCIDE
This section will begin with a general history of the creation of genocide as an
international crime during the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of
Genocide. Additionally, the first section will define what constitutes a genocide under
international law. Next, a history of the International Criminal Court will follow including
discussion of its inception and the scope of its jurisdiction.
A. The Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide
Genocide was not labeled an international crime until after the Nuremburg Trials of the
Nazis for executing the Holocaust.29 Before this declaration, people carrying out genocide could
only be charged with crimes against humanity or the peace, war crimes, and conspiracy to commit
these crimes.30 It was not until 1946, when the General Assembly of the United Nations spoke out
against genocide and defined the crime as when a group of people denies an entire human group’s
right to existence in a way that causes a detriment to all of humankind by preventing that group
from contributing to humanity.31
In 1948, the General Assembly of the United Nations approved and proposed for
ratification the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide.32 This
resolution declared genocide as an international crime, “contrary to the spirit and aims of the
United Nations and condemned by the civilized world . . . .”33
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The Genocide Convention defined genocide as:
For the purpose of this Statute, “genocide” means any of the following acts
committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a national, ethnical racial or
religious group, as such:
(a) Killing members of the group;
(b) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group;
(c) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to bring
about its physical destruction in whole or in part;
(d) Imposing measures intended to prevent births within the group;
(e) Forcibly transferring children of the group to another group. 34
The Genocide Convention was the first time in history where genocide was added to the
list of jus cogens and therefore punishable by the international community.35 The crimes
punishable under the Genocide Convention include: “(a) Genocide; (b) Conspiracy to commit
genocide; (c) direct and public incitement to commit genocide; (d) Attempt to commit genocide;
(e) Complicity in genocide.”36 The first conviction for the crime of genocide was during the 1998
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (“ICTR”).37 Following this landmark conviction,
history was made once again in the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia
(“ICTY”) where it was the first time a trial was conducted solely seeking justice for sexual violence
as a strategy for genocide.38
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“States that are party to the 1948 [Genocide Convention] agreed that genocide ‘whether
committed in time of peace or in time of war, is a crime under international law which they
undertake to prevent and to punish’ and, by extension, have an obligation not to commit.”39
B. The Rome Statute
In 1998, the United Nations held the Diplomatic Conference of Plenipotentiaries in Rome,
Italy to discuss the creation of an international criminal court.40 The Statute of the International
Criminal Court (“ICC Statute”) was approved and adopted with 120 favoring the statute, 7 against,
and 21 abstentions thereby creating the International Criminal Court (“ICC”).41 The purpose of the
ICC was to punish those responsible for committing genocide, war crimes, and crimes against
humanity.42
The ICC is somewhat limited in its scope of jurisdiction to crimes committed in those
countries who have become a Party to the ICC Statute and have accepted the jurisdiction of the
ICC.43 Further, the ICC will deem a case inadmissible if a State with jurisdiction over the case’s
prosecution has investigated or tried a person responsible for the crimes.44 When a case has been
referred to the Prosecutor, the State with jurisdiction over the case will be notified to give it a
chance to complete an investigation and exercise its jurisdiction.45 The Prosecutor may seek
authority to investigate the situation itself where there are potential issues regarding evidence
preservation that the ICC deems substantial.46
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The actions by the Myanmar military should qualify as the crime of genocide, specifically
the tactic of weaponization of rape and sexual violence, and those responsible for these actions
should be held accountable under the jurisdiction of the ICC.
III. THE USE OF RAPE AS A WEAPON OF GENOCIDE
Part III begins with a discussion of how rape and sexual violence have been used by the
Burmese military against the Rohingya people as a weapon to facilitate genocide. The remainder
of this section will outline how other countries, namely Yugoslavia and Rwanda, similarly used
rape and sexual violence as a weapon for genocide.
A. Sexual violence as a tactic to force the Rohingya people out
The Burmese military have committed heinous acts as part of their “clearance operations”
in 2017 to remove the Rohingya people.47 The campaign is the Burmese military’s response to
attacks by the Akaran Rohingya Salvation Army (“ARSA”) on police stations and an army base.48
Some of the atrocities committed against the Rohingya villages include murder, torture, and rape.49
The weaponization of rape and sexual violence against the Rohingya women and girls has been
labeled by some as genocidal because it was “seemingly aimed at the extermination and removal
of the Rohingya as a group.”50 In a 2019 report by the United Nations Security Council, sexual
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violence was reported as “integral to [the Burmese military’s] strategy, humiliating, terrorizing
and collectively punishing the Rohingya community and serving as a calculated tool to for them
to flee their homelands and prevent their return.”51 A United Nations Special Representative
relayed accounts of “rape, gang rape, forced nudity, and abduction for the purpose of sexual slavery
. . .” told by almost every woman in the Bangladesh refugee camp.52
The harrowing accounts of sexual violence against the Rohingya women point to the
Burmese military’s pure hatred and intent to remove the Rohingya people, not only from Myanmar
but from existence. Human Rights Watch released a report on the Burmese military’s sexual
violence against the Rohingya people in 2017.53 The report included interviews of fifty-two
Rohingya women and girls detailing accounts of sexual violence committed against the
community.54 “In every case described to [Human Rights Watch], the perpetrators were uniformed
members of security forces, almost all military personnel.”55 The organization believes that the
number of reported rapes does not accurately reflect the true gravity of the situation as some
women have been killed and there is stigma associated with being a rape victim.56 The report
shows a pattern among the survivors’ accounts: the military was present in and surrounding the
villages before attacking the women.57 The military would descend upon a village, stealing

general-on-sexual-violence-in-conflict-ms-pramilapatten-security-council-briefing-on-myanmar-12-december-2017/
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on its thirty-ninth session, A/39/2 (23 November 2018), available from
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raping. We are going to kill Rohingya. We will rape you. This is not your country.’”
51
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whatever they found inside the Rohingya homes and days later they began beating and raping the
women.58 After finishing this campaign of abuse on a village, the military would light the homes
on fire leaving whoever remained in the village without a shelter, forcing them to flee.59
Of the rapes that have been reported to Human Rights Watch, all except one were gang
rapes meaning they were committed by two or more people.60 Survivors in Bangladesh have
spoken of their experiences of being one of many Rohingya women abused during mass rapes
where the military would strip the women and herd them like “cattle” into a hut before brutalizing
them.61 A Rohingya women in a Bangladesh refugee camp spoke of her narrow escape from death
at the hands of the Burmese military.62 The soldiers stormed her home killing both her husband
and her two-month-old son before brutalizing her and setting her home on fire, leaving her inside
the burning building to die.63
Another survivor, bearing dark, red scars on her neck from the soldiers’ attempt to kill her,
recounted her story to a journalist.64 Her and four other women were forced into a house by the
soldiers, their babies ripped from their arms and killed right before their eyes.65 The soldiers went
on to brutalize and rape the women before setting the house on fire and leaving them to die.66 Of
the women locked in the house, this woman was the only survivor as she regained consciousness
from feeling herself burning and managed to escape the home.67
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The Rohingya people attempted to protect their women from these abuses and rapes by
marrying them off to older men at a young age, sometimes as young as twelve years old.68 They
hoped that if young women were pregnant, the army would target them less when looking for
women to rape.69 However, Pregnant Rohingya women were not safe from the threat of rape by
the Burmese military, in many cases they were actually targeted and beaten worse seemingly with
the intention of killing the unborn child in the womb.70
Even worse, there are many accounts of soldiers abusing young girls, some as young as
seven or eight years old.71 In the Bangladesh refugee camp an eight-year-old girl detailed her attack
by soldiers in Myanmar.72 With her mother by her side she explains the pain of the experience and
the tears she shed.73 Another young survivor, a fifteen-year-old girl, explained how the soldiers
came for her and that a few weeks later she learned she was pregnant.74 Since it was only a few
weeks into the pregnancy, she had an opportunity to have a safe and legal abortion and she did not
hesitate to get one.75 She explained having no choice because as a young, unmarried girl, if she
had kept the child she would have never found a husband and would have been considered
“tarnished goods.”76
68
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There is a deep stigma surrounding rape victims in the conservative Rohingya-Muslim
community where many survivors are blamed and shamed for their rapes and not avoiding them.77
Rohingya rape survivors are often abandoned by their husbands once they find out about the rape.78
These women are subject to increased risk of gender-based violence as the settlements could be a
dangerous place for women without a husband to protect them.79 Additionally, “once victims of
sexual violence reach the camps, they are particularly susceptible to the sex trade because they are
seen by their families as damaged goods.”80 The women and girls in the refugee camps who have
not been abandoned are often forced to dress in full burqa in an effort to be targeted less by
rapists.81
Many of the women raped by the soldiers do not find out that they are pregnant until they
are past the point when they can legally receive abortions in Bangladesh.82 This doesn’t deter some
women from trying to undergo the procedure, it just causes them to turn to medically-untrained
people who offer to perform the illegal abortions.83 Many Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh take
“abortifacient potions” that are created by the locals but toxic not only to the fetus but the mother
as well.84 Some women carry out the pregnancy without telling anyone out of fear they will be
shamed or rejected by their families.85 Some of these women will risk giving birth alone and later
abandoning the newborn children.86 Aid agencies report rumors in the Bangladesh camps that
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86
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unwanted babies are being sold to traffickers.87 The agencies have tried to set up a foster family
system where babies will remain within the Rohingya community but “there have been cases of
stolen babies sent over the border to West Bengal and sold to Indian or foreign couples wanting to
adopt.”88
These accounts of abuse are common among the Rohingya women and girls who have
survived and fled to neighboring countries for their lives.89 But some reports indicate that the
sexual abuse and violence are not just endured by women and girls but men and boys as well.90
The Human Rights Council reported that men and boys were subject to “rape, genital mutilation,
and sexualized torture, sometimes leading to death.”91 The extent of the sexual violence committed
on Rohingya men and boys is unknown as the Rohingya community is heavily influenced by
conservative religious and patriarchal ideologies that prevent survivors from speaking up about
their attacks.92
There is a reluctance to accept that sexual violence can be committed on men and aid
agencies have struggled to uncover how many men have been victimized, but some have
experienced breakthroughs by changing the words used when interviewing these survivors.93 Most
refugees claimed to not know of male sexual violence survivors when the terms “sexual” or “rape”
were used, however, when asked about “torture” on male “private parts” they answered
affirmatively.94 Further, when questioned about treating Rohingya men, non-profit workers in
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Bangladesh denied treating sexual violence survivors but when asked “if they had treated men
with genital trauma, the answer was: ‘Yes, of course” . . . .”95
While driving 700,000 Rohingya out of Myanmar, the military placed land mines along
the path from Rakhine to Bangladesh, in an effort to ensure that the Rohingya refugees do not
return to Myanmar.96 Unfortunately some of these land mines were detonated, killing or seriously
injuring Rohingya as they fled the nation to escape persecution at the hand of the Burmese
military.97 The government took additional steps of ensuring the Rohingya do not return by
erecting a fence along the border of Myanmar and Bangladesh.98 To make the fence more
threatening, sharpened sticks pointing towards Bangladesh from where the refugees would be
returning to Myanmar were added to the structure to discourage any thoughts of attempting to
bypass the fence.99
B. The history of sexual violence classified as a component of genocide
The Burmese military’s use of sexual violence as a strategy of war and genocide is not
the first time the world has seen this tactic. Some countries have already been reported,
criticized, and ultimately brought to justice for this tactic such as Bosnia-Herzegovina and
Rwanda.100 “Sexual violence may be defined as sexual activity that manifests aggression or
causes physical or psychological damage.”101 Sexual violence, while historically viewed as a
conqueror’s reward, has been used increasingly as a strategy of conquering groups of people
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because of its ability to destroy individuals, families, and communities at large.102 The UN
Security Council has released numerous resolutions relating to the protection of civilian women
and girls against sexual violence during times of conflict.103 Security Council Resolution 1820
deemed sexual violence as a strategy of genocide as it can result in damage to the reproductive
abilities of the women and can be seen as a method of “ethnically cleansing” the women and
future generations of the group.104 “Women are singled out as principal targets for the most
effective destruction of a culture because of the centrality of their social roles in the family and
community.”105 “The humiliation, pain and terror inflicted by the rapist is meant to degrade not
just the individual woman but also to strip the humanity from the larger group of which she is a
part.”106
In Rwanda, the genocide against the Tutsi people was incited through extremist
propaganda that used dangerous rhetoric to instill fears in the Hutu community that the Tutsi
would “infiltrate and control” them by means of the Tutsi women’s sexuality.107 The Tutsi
women were brutally attacked by the soldiers of the Interahamwe militia.108 The women suffered
sexual violence on many levels: rape, gang rape, rape with objects such as gun barrels or
sharpened sticks, sexual slavery109, or sexual mutilation110 Most women were killed following
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the vicious attacks but others were spared, often being told that they were “already killed” and
that they “will die of sadness.”111 After escaping the hands of their attackers, the survivors often
were found and captured by another group Interahamwe militiamen for the cycle of abuse to
begin once again.112 The majority of Tutsi women survivors do not speak publicly of their
experiences being brutalized by the Interahamwe militia because of the stigma associated with
sexual assault in Rwanda and the fear of being shunned by their families.113 The systematic rape
committed against the Tutsi women in Rwanda left the community struggling with many women
suffering from HIV and other sexually transmitted infections.114 Some women were left with
more than just scars from the attacks, they became pregnant as a result.115 Many women obtained
abortions, some requiring medical treatment after the poorly performed procedures.116 Yet others
carried the pregnancies to term and either accepted the children or considered them “children of
hate” and abused them.117
Many survivors never received justice and continued to see some of the men around town
daily who committed these atrocious acts of violence against them.118 “The U.N. International
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda found former mayor, Jean-Paul Akayesu, guilty of nine counts of
genocide, crimes against humanity and war crimes.”119 This verdict made history as it was the
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first international conviction for genocide, the first international punishment for sexual violence,
and “the first time that rape was found to be an act of genocide to destroy a group.”120
In the former Yugoslavia, up to 60,000 women were raped during campaigns of ethnic
cleansing and genocide.121 The soldiers detained women of reproductive age in rape camps and
took turns raping the women with the intention of getting all of them pregnant.122 One survivor
shares her experiences detained and abused by the soldiers who yelled at them saying, “now you
are going to have [their (the soldiers’)] children.”123 The women were brutally raped repeatedly
for almost a month and the only women spared were pregnant or had recently given birth as they
could not become pregnant with the soldiers’ children.124 Some of the younger women who the
Serbian gunmen found particularly attractive were taken from the gymnasium where they were
being detained and never seen again.125 The survivor explained how most women understood
that the girls were taken to a brothel and forced into prostitution.126 The soldiers often sold
women and girls as young as twelve years old to other soldiers.127 The ICC’s Prosecution
charged three Serbian men “whose individual brutality in their home town had made possible the
wider project of ethnic cleansing.”128 The landmark case was a success for the survivors as the
international war crimes tribunal at the Hague administered justice and held each of the men
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guilty and sentenced them to prison.129 This was the ICC’s “first trial dealing exclusively with
sexual violence.”130
The atrocities committed by the Burmese military draw stark similarities with those
committed in Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia. The unfortunate and disconcerting reality,
however, is that the only difference between the crimes committed in Myanmar and those
committed in Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia is that no one has been held accountable for the
barbarity inflicted on the Rohingya people in Myanmar while the perpetrators in the latter
countries have been brought to justice.
IV. ANALYSIS: THE ROHINGYA CRISIS IS A GENOCIDE AND THE CLASSIFICATION MAKES A
DIFFERENCE
The striking resemblance between the sexual violence committed against the Rohingya
women and the women of Yugoslavia and Rwanda mandates that justice be delivered for the
Rohingya women. To commit genocide, a party must attempt to destroy in whole or in part a group.
The Myanmar military meets that requirement through their rounding up men, women, and
children before publicly killing the men and brutally raping the women in front of their families.
These attacks fall under two of the potential methods of carrying out genocide: (1) killing members
of the group and (2) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group.
Further, the soldiers’ attacking pregnant women, severely beating them specifically
targeting their stomachs before raping them could qualify as a measure imposed to prevent births
within the community. Many Rohingya women miscarried immediately after these attacks or gave
birth to stillborn children. The injuries sustained by the Rohingya survivors were similar to those
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of the Rwandan survivors. These injuries could prevent the women from having children in the
future if they ever wanted to again after such traumatizing abuse. Families were destroyed
following the sexual violence against the Rohingya women. The destruction of the familial
structure following the rape of Rohingya women can also be seen as a measure designed to prevent
births. If the husbands had been killed or abandoned their wives because they blame her for the
rape, the sexual violence strategy of genocide has accomplished its goal of preventing births within
the community thereby aiding in the group’s extermination.
Since the first violence erupted in the Rakhine State between the Buddhist majority and the
Rohingya people, the Myanmar government has denied any allegations of human rights violations
and supported the military. The government has repeatedly claimed that no Rohingya civilians
have been killed or raped. Further, the government remains firm in its position that the military
actions taken were only against the Arakan Army terrorists who committed the attacks on the
military and police posts throughout the country. Despite numerous refugee accounts of murder,
torture, rape, and pillaging by the military, the government continues to deny these allegations
saying these accounts are exaggerated and that the Rohingya had burned their own villages to the
ground before fleeing the country.
In March 2017, the U.N. Human Rights Council (“UNHRC”) proposed a resolution on the
human rights violations committed in Myanmar.131 Part of this resolution was the establishment
of an independent international fact-finding mission (“FFM”) to investigate the accusations of
human rights violations by the Burmese military against the Rohingya people in the Rakhine State
of Myanmar.132 The resolution also mandated the Myanmar government’s cooperation with the
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FFM and the Special Rapporteur, which had been established in the nation since 1992.133 Aung
San Suu Kyi opposed the UNHRC’s investigation blaming it for inciting “greater hostility between
the different communities . . . .”134 The country further showed their refusal to cooperate with the
UNHRC by denying entry visas to the members of the FFM.135
Following the UN’s investigation, the Myanmar government began its own investigations
into the situation in the Rakhine State.136 Published in August 2017, the first report prepared by
the Investigation Commission for Maungdaw rejected many of the accusations of human rights
violations against the military.137 A few weeks later a second report from the Advisory
Commission on Rakhine State was released.138 This second report only addressed
recommendations for how to promote “prospects for peace, justice and development in Rakhine
State.”139
The FFM Chair, Marzuki Darusman, addressed the UNHRC during which he claimed that
the FFM has found “a grave humanitarian crisis underway . . .” in Myanmar that required “urgent
attention.”140 In a report published on August 27, 2018, the FFM called for the investigation and
prosecution of the top military generals in Myanmar’s military.141 The report detailed its finding
of gross human rights violations that it considered to “undoubtedly amount to the gravest crimes
under international law.”142 The FFM found crimes against humanity committed throughout the
nation, however, the most severe persecution was committed in the Rakhine State where the crimes
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could be viewed as an effort of extermination.143 Highlighted in the report was the severity and
prevalence of sexual violence towards women and girls as one of the indicators that the military
was trying to eradicate the Rohingya.144 The report mentions the disregard for human life shown
by the Myanmar government through its consistent denial of the allegations against the military.145
The FFM found that a long history of systemic oppression led to the attacks by the Arakan
Army and that the response by the Burmese military was significantly disproportionate.146 “The
security forces’ response to the [Arakan Army] attacks in August 2017 started within hours, ‘was
immediate, brutal and grossly disproportionate,’ suggesting ‘a level of preplanning and design’
consistent with Commander-in-Chief Min Aung Hlaing’s stated vision to finish ‘the unfinished
job’ of solving ‘the long-standing Bengali problem.”147 The Mission found that in the beginning
of August 2017, there was an increased military presence in the Rakhine State evidencing the
alleged preplanning.148 It is striking that the FFM was able to uncover these atrocities and release
a 440-page report of these findings without ever having been granted access to Myanmar.149
On November 11, 2019, Gambia filed a suit against Myanmar in the International Court of
Justice (“ICJ”) alleging violations of the Genocide Convention.150 A number of other countries
have called for Mynmar’s prosecution for genocide against the Rohingya people, including
Canada, Bangladesh, Nigeria, Turkey, France, and Malaysia.151 The nations met to discuss the
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implications of this suit and potential redress for the victims of the abuses.152 The ICJ has
jurisdiction over disputes between nations, not over individual perpetrators of international crimes.
In January 2020, the ICJ issued an order that the Myanmar government must take all
precautions to prevent genocide being committed on the Rohingya people.153 However, the issue
lies within the ICJ’s considering the Rohingya people “at serious risk of genocide.”154 The
Rohingya people have already endured genocide, they have fled their homeland after suffering
persecution and abuse for decades. While the order is an important step towards obtaining justice
for the Rohingya people, it falls short of that goal. If it works, the order may facilitate a way for
the Rohingya people to return safely to their homeland, the Rakhine State of Myanmar, however,
there is serious risk that this won’t work. The Myanmar government has already denied any
allegations of wrongdoing and it is unlikely that this order will change their behavior in any
significant way.
Another issue that has stood in the way of rectifying the plight of the Rohingya and labeling
it a genocide has been China and Russia’s support of the Myanmar government.155 This ally
relationship seemingly follows agreements between China and Myanmar to extend China’s “21st
century silk road” through Myanmar.156 A look into the history of the two nations shows a
contentious relationship filled with distrust of China’s economic influence over the smaller
nation.157 After the violence in the Rakhine State that forced over 730,000 Rohingya people into
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Bangladesh, Myanmar government has been criticized for its participation and complacency in the
attacks.158 China began to defend Myanmar at the U.N. Security Council and became “the biggest
obstacle to a prosecution of its leaders at an international war crimes tribunal.”159
There is potential that Chinese influence in Myanmar could facilitate peacemaking between
the Arakan Army and the Myanmar military as Chinese diplomats may act as intermediaries
between the two groups. Though, this potential positive result must not be overshadowed by
China’s shielding the military from accountability.160 China has thus far protected the Myanmar
government and military from being brought to justice for their crimes against the Rohignya people
and until Myanmar is forced to acknowledge the crimes committed against the Rohingya and held
accountable, there could not truly be peace in the Rakhine State.

The individuals who lead the Myanmar military should be held responsible for the horrors
they inflicted upon the Rohingya people. Additionally, those in the Myanmar government who had
a position of power that could have ended the suffering but willingly chose to ignore it should
likewise be held accountable for their inaction. The best way to bring these individuals to justice
in an international forum would be through prosecution by the ICC.
The ICC has faced a jurisdictional challenge in trying to rectify the ongoing crisis and
genocide in Myanmar, as Myanmar is not a Party to the Rome Statute and therefore the Court was
unsure whether it had jurisdiction over the crimes committed against the Rohingya people.161 Upon
reviewing the facts and circumstances, the ICC found it had jurisdiction over Myanmar for “the
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crime against humanity of deportation across the Myanmar-Bangladesh border . . .” since
Bangladesh is a State Party after ratifying the Rome Statute in 2010.162 “The ICC prosecutor, Fatou
Bensouda, has sought to open an investigation for the crime against humanity of deportation and
possibly other offenses, but a broader investigation would need a referral by the UN Security
Council.”163
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the ICJ should investigate and resolve the claim of genocide on the
Rohingya people brought by Gambia against Myanmar on behalf of the Organization for Islamic
Cooperation. This will force Myanmar to acknowledge the pain and suffering inflicted upon the
Rohingya people, especially the women, by the military. Further, the UN Security Council
should refer Myanmar for a broader investigation into the crimes committed in the Rakhine
State. The ICC’s Prosecution should charge the leaders of the Myanmar military who have
committed genocide by orchestrating this brutal, extermination effort using sexual violence
against the Rohingya as well as the top government officials who have been complacent in
bringing justice to the Rohingya people. These perpetrators of genocide need to be held
accountable for their actions that caused such immense suffering among the Rohingya people for
decades that will be felt for generations to come.
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